
OWN LEGHORN IS SUPERIOR
Ability to Convert Larger Quan-
ity of Waste Food into Eggs

Than Any Other Bird.

hoever wants a dainty fowl beau-
tifully colored, a good forager and a
great layer can very easily love the
Brown Leghorn, says the Poultry
Journal. Like its cousins the White,
the Black and various other varieties
of the Leghorv family, this fowl has
the ability to convert a larger quan-
tity f waste food into a larger num-
ber. eggs of large size than perhaps
aL ther breed of fowls. it is emi-

the fowl for the man who

iIj

A

The Brown 14
horn.

wants large numbers
eggs and who does f white-shelle(9othered with hens ot want to b
sit every now and the nedds must

INC TANK FOR DUCKLINGS
ost Excellent Swim '.;.

Little Duck is E 'g Pan for the
and inexpe to Make

.. ive.

A most excellent sF
you:rg ducks is made umirning pan foi
zinc and fastened to f heavy tin o1

.ths which are

'A Tank for Ducklings.
elI set in the ground-two or morE
aths according to the length of thE
uank.

o BUILD FATTENING CRATE
~sually Divided into Three Compart

ments, Each Hoiding From
Four to Six Birds.

Fattening crates are usually madl(
six feet long, 18 to 20 inches high amr
18 inches widle. The crate is divide<
into three compartments, each holdingt
from four to six birds, accordling t<
he size of the chicken. The cra<
-made of slats usually one and

half inches w'de by five-eighths ic
thick. Those in front are placced tw<
inches apart to allow the birds to pu
their heads through for feeding. Th<
slats on the bottom are placed three
fourths of an inch apart allowini

1the dropping to go through. (CarE
should be taken not to have the firs
bottom slat at the back fit too closel;
against the back, or the dropping

Swill collect and decompose. ThE
slats on the bottom should be one inc

~by one-half inch, and run lengthwisi
Kof the crate. The slats on the bael
Rtnd top are usually two inches apart
A frame is made of one and one-hal
inch by one Inch.

Very fair coops may he madie fron
tpld packing boxes by taking off th'
Aront and bottom and substituting slat:$n their places. During warmi weathle
~'~ese crates may be placed out o
\oors.

Good Hatches.
A eyimportant item in gettin;

dhatches is to thoroughly test ou
e infertile eggs. E~xcellent egg test
s, ith instructions as to use, ar

ntrnlished with most incubators. Thes
testers can be placed on an ordinar
tamp, and the eggs are best testedl a
night when t'he room is dark. I 'or
eider the sixth day of incubation lh
best time for the first testing, says
writer in an exch~ange. A good, stron
germ has the appearance of a spide
in the egg. A blood circle adhering t'
jthe shell denotes a (lead germ; a pei
>feclly clear, as well as a cloudy, egg4u infertile, and should be remnove
from the incubator. Trhesd discardec
(ggs can be saved and boiled to fee
the young chicks or they may be use
for cooking purposes. I have alway

'It a good plan to i'etest the egg
*the fourteenth day, an
do not think this reall;
think it a good plan.

Oats for Hens.
(lie of unthrashed whcat o
a good thing for the hens t

-ver.

GUILLOTINE FOR THE HENS
Work of Killing Chickens by Women.

folk Made Easy-Old Corn Knife
Will Do the Trick.

Most womenfolk find it no easy Job
to kill a chicken. Of course they
should never be asked to do it if
there is a man in sight, or within call,
but if she has to, the guillotine will
help her to do it easily and neatly.
An old corn knife groufd to a sharp
edge and kept sharp, fastened to a
block, will do the work. Place the
chicken's head between the spikes,

Guillotine for the Chickens.

hold the tips of the wings and legs
together in one hand, so it cannot flop
about, draw it tight, and the knifo
will do the rest in a twinkling.

SUMMER FEED FOR POULTRY
Chickens May Be Turned Into Garden

With Profit Except at Certain
Periods-Eat Many Bugs.

Lettuce is a good feed for poultry,
and a bed of it should be started early
for the purpose of giving the fowls a
supply of green stuff. The fowls like
it. best if they can pull it from the
stem as it stands in the bed. Cutting
up the lettuce and feeding It in the
yard is wasteful, as the fowls eat lit-
tle of it when fed in that way.
Rape is a good plant to grow for

the fowls. The seeds aro quite large
and so germinate easily. if the fowls
have stripped one part of the poultry
yard of grass, that part can be fenced
off and rape seed sown on it. The
rape will grow rapidly, even if the
soil is not dug up. The fowls should
he turned into it when it has reached
a height of about one foot. They
will strip the sides off the leaf and
leave the stems and mid-veins. As
soon as the potultry are taken out of
the yard for a time, the plants will
begin to push out new growth from
the stems and mid-veins, and this
process can he continue(d all summer.
There is a saying that hens and

gardens do not go well together. This
is a mistake; the liens can be turned
into the garden with profit to them-
selves and the garden except during
certain periods. One of these is just
after the seeds have been planted and
are coming up. At sucih a'time the
liens will dei much damage by scratch-
ATjr -ATither time When tliey must
he excluded from the garden is when
the tomatoes are ripe, as they will
pick them. After the plants in the
spring have becomie thoroughly start-
ed. the liens cnn safely he turned in.
The mere they scratch the better it
is for the plants. They also help to
kee'p the plants free from hugs.
The farmer cannot afford to keep

his poultry shut up in summer, ex-
cept during short periods, as men-
tionedl abiove. The great advantage
lie farmer has over thle city and vil-
lage poultry raiser is that he can
make his poultry work for him. The
hug population of every farm is very
great, and this population is dIrawn
upon by the fowls.

Scaly Legs.Tf any of the fowls show scaly legs
the best remedly is kerosene mixedl
with lard and sulphur. Apply it warm
wvithI a brush at intervals of a week
apart. Then, since this trouble is
supposed to he causedl by parasites
upon the perches, see to it that the
roosts are thoroughly swabbed off in
kerosene.

Sunshine ante cleanliness are the
best medicine.
.These are gala (lays for lice. Fight-
them strong and hard.
But do not forget that shade is

sometimes necessary in the hot days.
Kerosene will (10 deadlly work. Pour

it in every crack andl crevice. Don't-
spare it.
Watch the grit box. The henis are

doing so. D~on't let thiem catch you
napping and the box empty.
The keeping of the flock free from

disease is the first. great factor in the
list of requisites for success.
.The waste of grain on every farm
,is great: but a goodl flock of hens will
glean much of it and turn it. Into meat
and eggs.

lie sure that the (drinking fountain
.is kept in a cool place and renewed
as frequently as you would lilk' for
your own dIriniking.

It is almost a waste of time on your
r part as well as tha.t of the her- to> set her in a nest and in a house in-
-fested with vermin.
,The poultry raiser who is too lazy
to keep his poultry house absolutelySfree from vermin does not deserve
success nor will he have it.

Allow t he cool air to enter thle
houscs at :zht by takinig out the-
windows. :,(!d not forget to have
inch-me-sh wire netting fastened to the

P opening to keep out the enemiies.

Watch the condiitioni of the younig
chIckens. if they are maoning, look
for lice, especially the lamge gray

r louse found on the head of the chuck.
A drop of sweet-oil will soon end his
career.

FREE
ADVICE
TO WOMEN

Women suffering from any form of
liless are invited to promptly com-
nunicate with Mrs. rinkham at Lynn,dass. All letters are received, opened,'ead agid answered by women. A wO.

man can freely talkJ of her private ill.
ness to a woman;
thus has been es.
tablished this con4
fidence between4

, Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of
America which has

C to never been broken.
Y A% a INK Neyer hag she pub-ished a testimonial or used a letter

vithout the written consent of thevriter, and never has the CompanyLllowed these confidential letters tofct out of their possession as the
iundreds of thousands of them in
heir files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experiencerhich Mrs. Pinkham has to draw'rom, it is more than possible that she

ias gained the very knowledge needed
n your case. She asks nothing in re-
urn except your good will, and herLdvice has helped thousands. Surely
tny woman, rich or poor, should be
,lad to take advantage of this gener-
ms offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
inkhain, care of Lydia E. Pinkliamdedicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Every woman ought to have[ydia E. Pinkham's 80-page

Vext Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
3xpensive. It Is free and only)btainable by mail. Write for
today.

Old Superstition.
It was prescribed by an old super-stition that if those who were affectedwith ague would visit at dead of nightLhe nearest crossroad five different

times and then bury a new laid egg,the disease would be buried. If the
experiment failed, they atributed it
to some unlucky accident that may
bave befallen them on the way.

FREED FROM SKIN DISEASE
"Our boy was born in Toronto on

Det. 13, 19.08, and when three months
old a slight rash appeared on his
cheek. What appeared to be a wa-
ter blister would form. When it
broke, matter would run out, starting
new blisters until his entire. face,
bead and shoulders were a mass of
scabs and you could not see a par-
tice of clear skin. Other parts ofhis body were affected, but not to
such an extent. We tried about every

idvertised remedy without avail, in-
[leed some of them only added to his

uffering and one in particular, the
Remedy, almost put the infant

Into convulsions. The family doctor
prescribed for him and told us to
bathe the baby in buttermilk. This
lid not do any good, so we took him
to a hospital, lHe was treated as an
ut-patient twice a week and he got
worse, if anything. We then called
In another doctor arid inside of a
week the boy was, to all appearances,
cured and the doctor said his work
was done. Rut the very next day it
broke out as bad as ever.
"We decided that it could not be

eured and must run its course and so
we just kept his arms ban'saged to
his side to prevent his tearing his
flesh. We left. Toronto and shortly
after our arrival in D~uluth, the Cuti-
eura Remedies were recommended.
We started using them in May, 1909,
rind soon the cure was complete. You
would not think he was the sameshild for Cutieura made his skin per.
fectly clear and he is entirely free
rronm the skin disease. There has
been no return this time. We still
use only Cut icura Soap for baby's
bath. Robert Mann, Proctor, Minn.,
Miay 3, 1910."

Raw.
ilore-Do you believe oysters have

brains?
Blored-Certinly I do, since they

know when to shut up.

rO DRiIVE OUT MAlAltA
Pake the Old 8utd rd (l~tt As E . b6r114loN.Yukto hi yo aretklg

miri.'htQiied1e out e t lnar
calthrIfr'orrua cpth sya'.n. Hold by ali

A Use for the Recall.
Knicker-What (do you know about

the recall?
Bloeker-I- believe in it for umpires.

For HIEiIAAOEE~E-ckg' CAPUIDINEw~het her rromn Colds, llent, Stomach or
Nervouts roub lesi, Cdinle will relieve you.
It'si liild- plentannt to take --acts immtedIi-
ately. Try it. Ce., S5c., and 50 cents at drugsturca.

Is lire worth living? I should say

that it dependls on the liver.-Thomas

Gold Appleton.

Mrts. Wislow's Seething Syrup for Children
teething, softena the gums, reduces inflamma-
Iton, allaya pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

No one is satisfied with his fortune,
or dissatisfied with his intellect.-
Deshoulieres.

if Yours . .fliuteri e

WISE BROKER.
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Jiggs--That marriage broker was to
get 10 per cent. of the girl's estate for
arranging a match with a French mar-
quis, but he did better than that-he
took it all.
WIggs--How?
Jiggs-Married the girl himself.

The Old Gag.
Miss Lillian 13. Howe, at an adver-

tisenient writers' dinner in Denver,
said of the harem skirt:

"It will soon be so widely worn that
the old gag, perpetrated in the '40s on
men, may profitably be revived for
women victims.
"Sonic sharper, you know, will re-

vive the gag by advertising in the
Ladles' Own-

"'Sen(d $1 and learn how to keep
your harem skirt from becoming
fringed at the bottom.'
"Thousands of dollars will pour in,

an- -h victim the sharper will
rc,

only unuu.
While a woman 1.

as she cannot put on withou.
trouble and the expenditure of time,
and will unless under compulsion,
wear nothing else;
Then what of permanent equality is

it going to avail for the law to call the
sexes back to the tape and start them
all over again?-Puck.

Intricate Letter.
When Bilkins was away from home

on a long business trip, he got a letter
from his wife that still puzzles him.
It ended thus:-
"Baby is well and lots brighter than -

she used to be. Hoping you are the
same, 1 reinaln, your loving wife."--
Everybody's.
CHIILS AND FEVER AND AGIE

Rapidly disappear on using Elixir
Babek, a preventative for all Malarial
Diseases.

"I recommend 'Elixir Bahek' to all
sufferers of Malaria and Chills. -lave
suffered for several years, have tried
everything, but failed, until I came
across your wonderful medicine. Can
truly say it has cured me."-George In-
see Comnpany G, 4th Batallion. 1
Elixir Babek 60 cents. all druggists or
Kloczewski & Co., Washington D. C.

When Fate Mocks.
"Too bad about Joe."
"What's the maiter?"
"lie sprained his arm and they are C

0afraid he can nev'er pitch again, so his
folks are going to make a doctor or
something of the sort out of him."

Free to Our Readers.
Write Mu rine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago,for 48-page illustrated Eye Hook Free.

Wrie all about Your Eye Trouble andthey will adlvise as to the Proper Appliea-
tion of the Murine Eye Re~medles in Your
Special Case. Your Druggist wIll tell you n
that Muririe Relieves Bore Eyes, Strength-
ens Weak Eyes. Doesn't Smart. Soothes
Eye Pain, and sells for 50c. Try It in nYorEyes and in Hahy's Eyes for Scaly
Eyelids and~Granulation. ,

About Marriage.
She-A girl should look before she

leaps.
He-She should look pretty or she y

may nlot get a chance to leap.

FHouse
Housework is drudger
es, dusts end scrubs,<
the many details oft
temples throbbing, ne
pain, possibly dizzyi
not refreshing, becaus
mit of refreshing sleei
women Is satisfned by
.It Makes 14

and Sik
This " Pr'eac
ofyomen's

weaknesses
tranqullizesj
appetito and

Dr. Pierce Is perfectj~'4,4~his '' Favorite PreserhJ'~as~tU~.ingredients on the hotl
composition is ''just
a bigger pronit. Jutt

Dr., Pierce's Piease

Love is tile enmblemn of e'ternity; it
('onfoundcs all riotioni of ime; it of-
faces all memoi'y of a hegin ning, all
tear of an end.--Madameo de Stael.

Take G'arleid- Tc:.- to regulate the liver
and over-corne e ny t ip.h ion.

InIl this world ofOne ust h~e a little
too kind to be kind enough.-Mari-
vaux.

Love is selfishness in two persons.
-toufflers.

veah, sese "RENOVINE.' Mode by Vi

Use of Ants In Nature.
Prof. J. C. Branner, in the Bulleti
the Geological Society of America,
scribes the immense importance of
ts as geologic agents, especially in
)pical regions. Ant burrows have
en found at a depth of 3.5 meters,
d they ramify over vast areas.

rhe Herb laxative, Garfield Tea, over-nies constipation, giving freedoi from
k-headtche and bilious attacks.

(Good maxims are germs of all good;
mly impressed on the memory, they
urish the will.-Joubert.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
A\'egetable Preparation rorAs.
similating the Food andIRegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes DigestionCheerful-
3 nessandRest.Contains neither

l OpiumMorphine nor Mineral
NOTNAtC oTIC

AWOWM &,SAN&=&ArCW

t,,rJ..

for Constipa
H -rhoea,

j VO

Tt. CENTAUR COMPANh.,
NEW YORK,

rteed under the Foodam
waaet copy of wrapper.

For D
Sume oure and positive

Or-exposed." Liquid.
rolsonouersfc.frn
and lot & fine Kidney remec
Keep it. %bow to 1u
Causee and Cure. spac]
SPOHN MEDICAL C

The Worth of the Voice.
How wonderful is the human voic<

isnded heorgan of the soul
'he intellect of man sits enthrone

sblupnhsforehead and in hi
ye n h erfmanis writte

non his coulntensance. But the sot
avasislntevoice only; ai

odeveledhimelftothe prophet.
Idi htlsmall voice, and I

evocfrmteburning bush. Th
>lmaisaudhible, not v'isible.

und alone betrays the flowing of th
ternal fountain, invisible to man.-
ongfellow: Hlyperion.

Two Varieties.
Little Willie-Say, p'a, what is bus
ess courtesy.
Pa-There are two kinds of bus

ess courtesy, my son. One is th
ind extended to people wh'lo pay eaIsi
nd the other is extended to peopi
ho donD't.

You complain of ingratitude; wer
ou not repaid by your pleasure in d<
g good?-Levis.

mwork Dmudgery
y for the weak women. She brush-
>r is on her feet all day attending to
he household, her baok aching, her
rves quivering under the stress of
eelings. Sometimes rest in bed is
e the poor tired nerves do not per.
>. The real need of weak, nervous
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Peak Women Strong
k Women Well.
ptlon** 'enmeyes the case

weaknesses, neais intiame
Iceration, and cares thoseio peculla,' to women. It~he nerves, encourages the
nduces restful sleep.
iy widling to let every one know what
iption'' contains, a complete list of
tie-wrapper. Do not let any unsorup-
le you that his substitute of unknown
2. good" in order that he may mek.

smile end shake your head I

nt Pellets eures liverills.

'WINTFJ
Oldest and Best Curi

Ageneralton ic of 40Oy<arsenicorothierppason:no bad effects. Ios1'
chants. If your coeale
ARTHUR PETER & CO., 4

CHILL<

in VIaat.aMnf.tda Dnu,... M

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Eradicates scrofula and al
other humors, cures all theis
effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens all
the vital organs. Take it.
Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sareatabs.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Use
For Over

ICASI0k
V"6 euutaum "EPANY. naw vens env*.

Pink Eye. Epizootto
Shipping Fever--
& Catarrhal Fever

preventiv no rnatter bow borsenat antagearenfecte"

en ~~ ~~atoteo ue~ton the Itinod and 'ladseelte
body. (Vres ntenper i lg and ihee ad Cholera In
lye ttock remiedy. Cue a(ipp among human beinga
y. 0~ ad 41 a bottle; I1. andvrlo a dorrn. Ost tlieo.
sat wh o w illget it for you. Free Bookv-t,*li-wezwAents wantet

).2 ,nr oste 60SHEN, IND., U. SA.,
! The Wretchedn a
I of Constipation

a Can quickly be overcome by ..I
n CARTER'S LITTLE
'I LIVER PILLS.% a
s Purely vegetable
I -act surely and
n gently on the

Biliousness, VE
e ace,
- Dizzi-

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

-ornamrntal conven-

iii ar, ilot ye
-o. in e anythin.

Untilhestok on hndha been reducied.3
for98.0,cash wth orde .Allliv n e aters.We aeteodestandlar e t rear b ~ear

vertse.ive ank efernce Ma res have

speiaIliatention lieds shipp e are tda Ie
llrehived3 . ferbed a d0ta .aderilow we

will cr herfulsyrefnd yorafnoey. Do101n'twi

but. order today or you will be toilllate. Addres
MAYFI ELI) & MAJRTIN, C'ovington, Ga.

PATENT BAGGING
AND PATF..NT TIES

dt n ooatiaculeton guaranteed.(o4
for prices today.
UNION COTTON IiAGOINO Colt PORATION

Oflee andi Main lant. NOuttOLK. VA.Jlranch Offco arid lant. SPiART'iANitt ita, . 0,

ananA.hilips ro00i Ia ha
II

n

1c

"I";."*1a Thomnpson's Eye Watbi
W. N. U., ATLANrTA, NO. 26-1911.

ESMITH'S

For C".s n'.7.*."r Malaria
tars' success. Contains no

b.
Unlike quinine, It leaves

tie by dIruggists1 and mer-

r can't supply it, write to *C.

ecneraI Agents, Louisville, Ky,

~~ you in good re~

tauphis,

sI


